This paper proposes the design and implementation of a low speed autonomous vehicle. The system applies several sensors such as cameras, millimeter wave radars, ultrasonic sensors, and 3D LiDAR to implement the controller of the proposed autonomous vehicle. Finally, a key fusion technology for these heterogeneous sensors makes the decision to direct the moving of the vehicle. The autonomous vehicle achieves collision free driving and follows a predetermined routing path at speed of 10 km/h.
INTRODUCTION
As the demand of vehicle operation automation, detecting the surrounding environment of vehicle and study of the driver behavior are bound to be key points [1] . Detecting quality not only enables to reduce the complexity of decision-making but also enhance the effectiveness of the controller. The system allows for the identification of the lane line by image processing, with the aim of achieving stable cruise control in the center of the lane, and combines around view LiDAR (light detection and ranging), 24GHz millimeter wave radars and ultrasonic wave radars to detect the obstacles around vehicle. Moreover, the system combines the required information that every sensor provides to avoiding obstacle system to form integrated detecting system, and set up it around vehicle for achieving blind area environmental monitoring [2] . Figure 1 shows the detection range of each sensor. The camera identifies the lane line in the green area at 60° angle in front of the vehicle, the millimeter-wave radar detects obstacle in the yellow area at angle 30° in front of the vehicle, ultrasonic wave radar in the four corners of the vehicle identifies the red area of the obstacles in the range of 15°, LiDAR detects obstructions in the blue area at 360° around the vehicle. 
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The system design is divided into two phases, which are front image recognition and obstacle detection, as Figure 2 shows. Regarding image forward image recognition, the system obtains visual information from Logitech C920 Camera by USB and applies them on lane line recognition for Hough transformation. And regarding obstacle detection, according to different characteristics of each sensor, the system acquires Velodyne VLP-16, millimeter wave radars and ultrasonic wave radars through Ethernet, UART model and GPIO, and integrates with above-mentioned three type sensors to compensate the information of blind area and establish real-time three-dimensional environment. Finally, the system decides traveling mode after integration and makes automatic vehicle travel safely in unmanned state. 
DESIGN AND ALGORITHM Image Recognition For Lane Line
In order to make vehicle travel along lane line steadily, the system selects lane line in front view as range of ROI (Region of Interest), as Figure 3 shows. In the part of edge detection, the system regards average value that non-homogeneous region counts as threshold value of high pass filter and finds out the region with high contrast ratio in the image, processes binarization and acquires the edge of lane line, as shows in Figure 3 (b). However, Hough transformation consumes huge operations. To reduce the operand and not affect the system stability, target on lane characteristics of horizontal consecutive points and substitute its center for Hough transform as Figure 3 
3D LiDAR Obstacle Detection
VLP-16 LiDAR provides range detection with 360° 16 channels which acquires around view 3D information and is beneficial for system to determine the obstacle information around vehicle. As Figure 4 (a) shows, the system receives the horizontal direction angle α and distance information R from LiDAR. The LiDAR scans and applies trigonometric function to transform vertical angle that each horizontal angle α collocates with channel to three-dimensional coordinates form and calculate out the direction and distance that obstacle is comparative to vehicle, through signal processing techniques we extract steering naturalistic driving data (NDD) and incorporate them in a new framework of steering control through data-driven modeling-patterns in data are identified to construct a biofidelic representation of human steering control [4] [5] . as (2) and Figure 4 (b) shows.
R is the radial distance; ω is the azimuth angle; α is the zenith angle; (x, y, z) is distance and height that obstacles are relative to LiDAR. The LiDAR applies vertical scan to divide interval angle between each 16 channels into 2°. This approach generates blind area (G1, G2, G3), as showed in Figure 5 , and the objects O1, O2, O3, and O4 are located in the blind area. Therefore, we employ a millimeter wave radar and ultrasonic wave radar to compensate information of blind zone [6] . 
Signal Processing For Millimeter Wave Radar
In this paper, signal processing is performed by using 24GHz millimeter-wave radar and by computing static measurements. The radar is erected on the tripod, the height from ground to the center of radar is measured from 20 cm to 60 cm and adjusts for every 10 centimeters, and the elevation angle of the radar is from 0° to 10° and adjusts for every two angles. The system analyzes the above-mentioned data, processes cross-comparison of the data for vehicle detection, motorcycles and pedestrians, and then obtains the height and angle that are the most suitable for measurement. This radar receives five pieces of information about distance and intensity, and computes the standard deviation and average distance and intensity via the (3) to filter the correct obstacle information, as presented in TABLE I. Figure 6 (a) shows the original digital image and the system filters the information of data 1 to 5 that radar detects and then obtains distance information after filtering, Figure 6 0~6 m  75~90dB  75~85dB  75~83dB  68~80dB  65~79dB  6~12 m  65~85dB  58~82dB  65~82dB  63~81dB  61~75dB  12~22 m  54~80dB  55~65dB  50~63dB  50~60dB  49~58dB  22~30 m  48~75dB  48~53dB  49~55dB  45~53dB  43~52dB  30~47 m  45~73dB  45~52dB  45~52dB 
Signal Processing Of Ultrasonic Wave Radar
Ultrasonic wave radars are applied to detect obstacles in 1m, installed at 4 corners of vehicle, and acquires distance information through launched sonic returning to the receiver as (4) . Next, the system constructs the space of 3D rectangular coordinate base on obstacle information that detected from ultrasonic, as shows in Figure 7 [7] . 
RESULTS
The system integrates with three type sensors to detect and decide the distance of obstacles. When the obstacle is located at a distance 20 ~ 40m, as shown in Figure 8 (a) , LiDAR is unable to recognize the position of obstacles due to insufficient information. In the meanwhile, the system applies characteristics of millimeter wave radar that provides long-distance information steadily to recognize the distance of obstacle. In the short distance, the identification ability of LiDAR increases comparatively, as Figure 8 (b) shows that distance is 2 to 20 meters. Therefore, LiDAR enables to build complete information of obstacle and reckon reasonable position. According to LiDAR erected on the roof, if the distance between the vehicle and obstacle is shorter than 2m, as shown in Figure 8 (c), a blind area generates. Moreover, the system applies ultrasonic wave radar to detect the surrounding of vehicle and calculate relative position. Furthermore, the system with LiDAR information establishes in the same three-dimensional coordinate space for compensating blind area problem. The system has been tested on the road. If obstacles suddenly appear in front of the vehicle, the system brakes immediately, as shown in Figure 9 (a) . Next, the system finds out the distance and direction of obstacles by algorithm of obstacle, as shown in Figure  9 millimeter wave radar and ultrasonic wave radar as shown in Figure 9 (e) and turns left at 4° as shown in Figure 9 (f). If the distance between the vehicle and obstacle is too close, the system has to detect the position of obstacles by ultrasonic wave radar and implement obstacle avoidance operation to maintain certain safe distance between the vehicle and obstacle. COMPARISON [7] experimental automatic vehicle applied multiple ultrasound and dual-lens to process road analysis and anti-collision, and [8] combined with multiple lenses with three 2D LiDAR to process road analysis and anti-collision safely. Compare to [7] and [8] , our research employes 3D LiDAR, millimeter wave radars and ultrasonic wave radars to detect the location of the obstacle, applies the camera to analyze the information of lane line. Moreover, we have proposed a 3D viewing angle to analyze obstacles and recognize road information.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed the design and implementation of a low speed autonomous vehicle. The system used four sensors, i.e., image cameras, millimeter wave radars, ultrasonic sensors, and 3D LiDAR to implement the control system of the proposed autonomous vehicle. The proposed fusion technology for these heterogeneous sensors makes the final decision to direct the motion of the vehicle. The design are implemented in a intel De2i-150 embedded system which is based on the multi-core atom processor. It operates on realtime at 30 fps. The autonomous vehicle realizes collision free driving and follows a predetermined routing path at speed of 10 km/h.
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